
Go Bowling Thursday Get a Ball League - Terms and Conditions 
 
Start Date: The Go Bowling GET A BALL- HAVE A BALL Thursday League will 
commence on February 1st and run for a duration of 30 weeks. 
PRESENTATION IS WEEK 31, WHERE YOUR BOWLING BALL IS OFFICIALLY PRESENTED TO YOU. 
Nibblies and drink provided. 
 
Time and Venue: The club activities will take place every Thursday at 4.30 pm. The 
venue for the club is Go Bowling Ashmore, located at 137 Currumburra Road, 
Ashmore. 
 
Participation Fee: Bowlers are required to pay a fee of $30 per week for the Go 
Bowling Thursday League. This fee covers the cost of three bowling games per 
week. The total fee for the 30-week duration, plus presentation week is $900. 
 
Payment: $30pp / week.  
Members are to be 100% financial to receive your bowling ball see centre staff for full details. 
. 
 
Bowling Balls: Your New bowling ball will be provided to you to use starting from the 
9th week of bowling. These bowling balls will remain at Go Bowling Ashmore until 
the completion of the 31-week period. Bowlers may use these balls during weekly 
bowling sessions) but must return them to the centre after each session. 
 
Code of Conduct: All bowlers are expected to adhere to a high standard of 
sportsmanship and respectful behaviour. 
 
Scoring and Rankings: a bowling handicap system (100%/200) will be used to 
ensure all bowlers have equal opportunity to rank score well each week. Standings 
will be updated weekly, your TEAMS standings position will be posted weekly . In 
case of any disputes, the decision of the club coordinator will be final 
 
Pre-Bowling Option: If you cannot attend a specific week of the Go Bowling 
Thursday New Ball League pre-bowling is available. Bowlers can arrange to 
complete their bowling games in advance. 
 
Changes to Schedule: The organisers reserve the right to make changes to the Go 
Bowling Thursday New Ball League schedule or format with advance notice to 
bowlers. 
 
By participating in the Go Bowling Thursday New Ball League, all bowlers agree to 
abide by these terms and conditions. 
 


